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WHO SHOT BBC?

NOVEMBER 4, 1985

ROBERT TAFT, JR.

Like J. R. Ewing of Southfork, the British Broadcasting
Corporation may recover from its wounds, but British "telly" will
likely never again be its impregnable, stuffy self. To many of its
viewers, this may be a welcome relief, a sentiment aptly captured in
a recent Punch cartoon of a London dame commenting to another on
BBC's most over-exposed program:
Wot I says is, there's too much of this here
VA RIE TY, and most of it's all the same.
A chief activity of the British royalty recently has been
having babies, a pleasant, but, to many, not an all-encompassing
vicarious entertainment. This may partly explain the conjuration of
the British public with Hollywood's version of American high life
depicted in adult TV series such as "Dallas." But "Dallas" has not
exactly bridged the cultural gap or other differences between Britain
and the U.S., particularly the dug-in position of "the establishment"
in British broadcasting. Nor has the "Dallas" saga revealed much
commonality between "Yanks" and "Brits" in their broadcasting
operations. Even so, the impact of the soap opera brouhaha, timed
with crises involving the BBC and the Thatcher government, seems to
be challenging "Auntie Beeb's" very foundation.
As a favorite television import, "Dallas" has, for a half
dozen years, enjoyed ever-increasing popularity bordering on
addiction for BBC audiences. For its U.S. owners and syndicators,
however, the financial rewards have not kept up. This may stem
from a fourteen percent limit on imported programming and an
openly admitted no-poaching understanding between the BBC and its
independent competition, the lTV, on programs previously contracted
on the other's system. This year's imbroglio was triggered when the
management of Thames, the largest of fourteen private programming
companies licensed by the Independent Broadcasting Authority, acted
the "cad" and poached without consulting BBC. Thames signed up the
popular nighttime soap for twenty-six hours of the 19&5-19&6 season
and all future episodes. The price was sixty thousand. dollars per,
with a ten percent annual escalator -- far mo~e lucrative than the
forty-seven thousand five hundred dollars maXimum offered by the
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BBC to continue the series. BBC reacted by suspending two episodes,
but restored t he program to the BBC schedule under audience
pressure. Combine d threats of al l ki nds by BBC and IBA leadership
against Thames an d any coopera ting program companies followed.
Thames' e nterprising managing dire ctor, Bryan Cowgill, who had
made the deal , was then given the sack. Charges and countercharges
flew in the Bri tish press. Prince Charles, unwarned of the furor, is
said to have co mmented blithely tha t he and Princess "Di" regularly
view "Dalla s" in the royal bedroom. Broadcasting's hierarchy became
so bitte rly divi ded that members of the prestigious White's Club cut
other me mber s.
Unlike our system, British broadcasting evolved as a total
creature of government, while Ameri cans structured broadcasting to
be a ruggedly competitive, private industry subject only to anti-trust
laws and, to some extent, FCC regula tion -- but protected as to free
speech by the First Amendment. The U.S. system is thus generally
devoid of government participation in programming. From the start,
competition between U.S. stations and networks has been aggressive
apropos audience, advertising a nd programming. Revenues, except
for educational stations, have come enti rely from advertising.
Recently, extended deregulation by the FCC -- the decline of the
"fairness doctrine" and the voidi ng of the "must carry rule" requiring
cable to carryall local signals -- have accentuated independence
from government control. By contrast, the BBC has always been a
crown corpora tion authorized by Parliament, directly under the
Postmaster General, and supported by parliamentary grants based on
yearly license fees paid by househol ds with receivers. Today, British
color TV owners pay a license fe e of about eighty dollars per year,
which, with other radio and TV license fees, finances the system at in
excess of three billion dollars ann ua lly. From the start in Britain,
strong government prejudice agains t commercials has been a bedrock,
though increasingly disputed, tenet of British broadcasting. U.S.
adve rtising and program practices a re viewed by some in England
with outspoken distaste.
Lord Reith, the first director-general,
modestly observed the superiority of BBC:
It was, in fact, the combination of public
service, motive, sense of moral obliga tion,
assured finance, and the br ute force of
monopoly which enabled B B C t o ma k~ of
broadcasting what no othe r country in the
world has made of it. . . If there is to be
c ompetition, it will be of cheapne ss, not of
goodness.
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The British broadcasting doctrine since then has been like
Gresham's law of money -- the bad drives out the good. The current
row is demonstrative of the establishment's monopolistic concept of
the system with only minor competitive incursions.
The
metamorphosis of any competition has not been painless. Deep
bitterness has resulted from the forced return of "Dallas" to the BBC,
albeit at the higher price. Demonstrating that Auntie Beeb will not
let go easily, the difference in cost is expected to be generously
subsidized by the Thames Independent Program Company to the tune
of four hundred thousand pounds -- presumably as retribution for its
transgressions.
The SBC began broadcasting as a total monopoly in 1922
and continued in that role for both radio and television until the
creation, in 1955, of the Independent Broadcasting Authority. The
monopoly status and the at-1east-nominal control of the government
over all broadcasting reflect the antithesis to the U.S. system's
independence.
The different traditions echo the rejection by
American colonists of the British doctrine on seditious libel. Under
that dogma, truth was no defense in libel against the government.
Indeed, an extension of the seditious libel principle was: the greater
the truth, the greater the libel. As recounted a few years ago by
Judge George Edwards:
A t the trial of William Penn, in a seditious
libel case, the King's Judge advised a
recalcitrant jury:
I will have a positive verdict from
you, or you shall starve for it.
This concept of libel was challenged directly in A merica,
just two hundred fifty years ago, in the Zenger case when a jury
found the defendant "not guilty" because of the truth of his printed
allegations against the colonial governor of New York.
In this
tradition. the First Amendment was later adopted and guaranteed
freedom of speech and expression. But to this day, there is no
guarantee of free speech under British law. Parliament's control
remains supreme.
Under the government monopoly concept for the BBC,
advertising as a means of support was rejected, and remains so. The
rationale has been that advertising would lower the standards of
programs, perhaps make the service unpopular and benefit only the

large advertisers. As reported by Professor Burton Paulu in his 1961
book, British Broadcasting Toda y:
Certain sections of t he charter and license
might make it appear that the BBC is entirely
subservient to the government, as the
government
may
appoin t
and
dismiss
governors, revoke t he charter for what it
con.siders reas~nable cause , assign or withhold
radIO frequencies an d television channels, set
the am ount of money available by the
~reasury to the corporation, or revoke its
lIcense for unsatisfactory performance.
However, it has been he practice of the government to
keep hands off the BBC exce pt in "de manding circumstances." The
controlling body of the corporation is a government-appointed Board
of Governors made up of nine persons of standing and distinction.
They have been almost universally repre sentatives of the upper class
of British society, or "the esta blishment." There are various national
advisory cornmi ttees of outstanding citizens and, as well, regional
and sectoral advisory comm ittees under the Board. The net effect
has been the creation of a broad, civil-service-type management,
wi th a director-general who oversees the system with a minimum of
interference fro m the gove rnors. This civil service, with its mass of
twenty thousand or so employees, akes great pride and responsibility
for the BBC's performance an d d 'rned in dependent status.
Technically, a veto po e can be exercised through the
Postmaster General, but it
t been used directly -- and
indirectly, only on a few occasi s. Thus, a lion's roar resulted
recently and caused a great co
0 'on and reexamination of the
entire system when a program on
eaJ Lives," scheduled to include
an interview with alleged I.R. • eader Malcolm McGuiness, was
banned by the SBC governors.
- acti on came after a strong
suggestion from the Prime Minis~ prom pted an unprecedented
prescreening of the show by the B
The Beeb staff, outraged,
sta~ed a one-day strike. T~e Bo.ar partia lly recanted and a slightly
reVised program was to be aire d in
ober . This hasty cancellation
of the Irish progra m, along wit h the discovery that many BBe
elTlployee~ are being "vetted" by the governm ent for security reasons
and the disclosure of the "Dallas" intrigue, have seriously undermlne~
confidence in both the BBC and the iliA .
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Yet, many British, while not satisfied with BBC
programming, shudder at the prospect of the interruptions of
U.S.-type commercials, although Mrs. Thatcher is said to favor
commercial support. The Beeb has had other high-placed critics.
Winston Churchill, for one, resented its monopoly and its power when
he observed in 1942:
An enemy within the gates, continually
causing trouble, doing more harm than good.
Something must be done about them.
His remarks showed frustration in a war scenario despite
the ultimate veto power resting in the hands of the government. As
mentioned, the hands-off principle has only been violated twice and
then informally -- once to support Anthony Eden's position o~ the
Suez affair and, again this July, in the I.R.A. McGuiness affair.
However, a growing challenge to the Beeb's monopoly developed after
World War II. Committees were set up to study television's future.
Headed by Lords Hankey and Woolton, they recommended extension
of the monopoly.
Parliament, also resisting change, overrode
Churchill's opposition by about two to one. But continuing demands
of the public, particularly of business, resulted in a reversal of
position with the enactment, by a close vote, of the 1954 Independent
Television Act. Great concern was still voiced for the dangers of
Americanization and advertising pressures. The legislation reflected
it, and still does.
While labeled "Independent," the Independent
Broadcasting Authority is a public corporation with a mandate to
build and own a television system, transmitters, towers and all.
Advertising is restricted and entirely separated from news and
editorial comment. Like BBC's, the IRA's Board of Governors is
appointed by the Postmaster General and can be dismissed by him at
will. As with the BBC, the government has retained an underlying
power to require public announcements, to veto programming and. to
control broadcasting hours. Members of the IBA Board are, accordmg
to Professor Paulu:
The kind of people who turn up as company
directors, university regents and foundation
trustees the world over.
In other words lesser ranks of the
respects, IBA is a mirr;r image of. BBC
opera tional differences, such as cholce of
Licensed facillties, programming is turned

establishment.
with only. one
programm m;.
over to t e

In many
or two
At IBA

program
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cO,mpanies. These com~anies, which pay rent to the Authority, are
pnva,teJ,Y owne d en terpn,s es. The! sell a dvertising time, subject to
reS~rlctlOns. So m ~ ~re hlghly profItable. Currently, with the BBC as
their only compet ltlOn, the more popuJar shows of the independents
are garnering about sixty-five percent of the TV audience. BBC
advocates view this to be abo ut he axim um permissible if the Beeb
is to remain viable. Progra mming a the BBC is self-produced and
purchased. For !BA's lTV syst em and 'ts programmers shows may be
produced or purchased by the IT IS program chairman -- or any of
the independent program companies may purchase n show and offer it
to other lTV program co mpanies.
While there is audience
competition between the two syste s, and lTV revenues depend on
audience ratings, there has been a course of close cooperation and
understanding, some might say collusion , between the higher levels of
BBC, IBA and lTV. This surface d poignantly in the "Dallas" case.
When Kevin O'S ullivan, chairman of Worldvision
Enterprises, determined last January t hat something should be done
about "Dallas" pricing, Burt Cohen , senior vice president for
Worldvision International Sales, me t in San Francisco with Alan
Howden, chief program purchaser for BBC. BBC ~as offered a
renewal of the series at sixty t housan d dollars per episode. Howden
responded:
You'll never get such a price from anyone in
the British Isles.
He immediately repo rted t he conversation to his boss,
who caJled the chairman
of lTV's purchasing committee , Paul Fox. Fox was asked if anyone at
lTV was trying to "move" on "Dallas." His response was:
Michael Grade, director-in - ch arge of B SC,

Don't worry, stick it to t hem .
Meanwhile, Worldvision was negotiating in London with
Bryan Cowgi!1, managing director of Thames.
Contracts were
prepared turning "Dallas" over to Tham es for 1985-1986 and
sUbsequent years. Out of caution, Worldvision's Cohen asked BBC's
Howden to provide a telex turndow n, and this was received shortly.
The next morning a contract gove rned by New York law was signed
between Thames and Worldvision.
T e parties agreed that the
program would originate at Thames and ould be made availahle to
other lTV program companies t hroughou t Britain.
It was a
Dallas-style triumph for Bryan Cowgill. Reaction to the news,
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reported by the London Times was tess than exuberant in some
quarters. The Times said:
The news of the Thames' coup was broken not
by the lTV company itself, but by a furious
Grade, backed up by the managing director of
BBe, Bill Cotton. Fox phoned John Whitney,
Director-general of the lBA, and received
instant support for his complaint about
Thames's behavior. The following day, Cowgill
was summoned to the Authority and called
upon, in any way he could, to give the
programmes to the BBC. Within a matter of
weeks, spurred on by Hugh Dundas, chairman
of Thames, the Thames' Board agreed that
"Dallas" had to go back to the BBC at all
costs.
Michael Grade also told the newspapers that BBC was
suspending further broadcasts of "Dallas" episodes for year eight until
Thames and lTV started broadcasting the soap, and that then BBC
would run them against the Thames' episodes. Built-up pressures
exploded! lTV's program chairman tried without success to telephone
O'Sullivan and ended up telexing a message that, since Worldvision
had not gone through proper channels, its property would not be seen
outside London. Fox followed up with a telephone call of villification
for O'Sullivan and Worldvision, and said he had made a gentleman's
promise to BBC, which had now been broken.
Vario us BBC
representatives advised they would no longer deal with Worldvision,
but O'Sullivan held firm on the contract. Three months later, at the
International Cannes Television Reviews, lBA's import representative
advised Worldvision people:
You're all washed up with lTV and might as
well close down your London office.
There were even threats that all U.S. products might be
banned. Further Worldvision contracts continued with executives of
Thames and with Hugh Dundas, chairman of lTV and of Thames. They
urged Worldvision to allow Thames to license "Dall~s:' back to t~e
SBC through some arrangement under which WorldvlslOn would still
get its new price. O'Sullivan declined.
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Pr ior to and during the Can ne s TV meetings in March,
there were promising sale s talks for Worldvision's other products with
principals of lTV' s program companies. Products scree ned at Cannes,
including "Return to Eden," "Ke y t o Rebecca" and "Sins," were
re ceived ver y fav orably by various lTV executives. When the chips
fell, howev er , none of the programs were taken by BBC, ITV or the
programm e rs. It was clear that a de facto blacklisting existed.
After Cannes , there was a state of suspension concealing the
profound shock suffered by the industry that anyone would have the
effrontery to c hallenge the broadcasting e stablishment's view of the
necessity fo r "close cooperation" in securing U.S. programs for BBC
and lTV. Behind the scenes contr acts continued in the hope tha t the
world could be se t aright again. Emissarie s of ltV were dispatched to
the U.S. to persuade the iconoclastic Worldvision executives of the
foolis hness of the course they were pursui ng. These advances were
again met with rejection.
The Brit ish proposal re mained that
Wor ldv ision see the error of its wa ys a nd permit the reassignment of
the series to the BBC, in which event the blac klist ing of other
Worldv ision products would be ter minate d. During the stalemate,
Ke vin O'Sullivan (an unfortunately provoca tive name for an American
when the McGuiness affa ir hit the fan) an d Neil Delman, president of
Worldvislon, agreed to a request to com e to London to talk with
various principals.
On Monday, June 24, t he y met with Lord Thomson of
Monifeith, chairman of IBA and a life peer from the Labor Party, and
Hugh Dundas. Concern was expresse d by these gentlemen that,
unless "Dallas" was returned to the BB C, half the British public would
not see it since three of the lTV program compa nie s, representing
fifty percent of the viewing audience, had agreed they would not take
"Dallas" from Thames for retransmission . In addition, Brian Tesler ,
managing director of the London Weekend TV, which was not even in
the bidding indicated that the ITV would not be able to take
Worldv ision'~ other offerings of "Return to Eden," "Key to R.ebecca,"
"Sins" or "Highway to Heaven" unless t here was some satisfactory
resolution on the "Dallas" rna tter. More s~btle pressures ioUowed.
O'Sullivan received a call from the press ask mg:
"What is
Galvin?"

your

relationship

wi th

Martin

"I know of no such person," was Kevin'S
accurate reply.
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"He's the leader of NORAID, a U.S. fund
supporting the I.R.A. We understand you are a
friend, the largest contributor, and that the
"Dallas" matter is part of a plot to discredit
the BBC," the interviewer responded.
"Print that and we'll be in court," O'Sullivan
commented, and the interview ended. Nothing
was ever publishing.
After the June 24- meeting in London, calls were received
by O'Sullivan from Cowgill urging O'Sullivan to hang tough. But so:n e
doubts arose about Cowgill's standing with Thames, and at a meetmg
with Dundas and Cowgill, followed by a meeting with Ala sdair Milne,
director-general of the BBC, it was indicated that the BBC might be
willing to agree to the financial terms of the Thame s contract.
O'Sullivan advised this could be considered only if Worldvision's other
products were no longer blacklisted by BBC and lTV. The matter was
left for further negotiations. Meanwhile, bitterness escalated within
the Sri tish broadca sting establishment. At Thames, the staff rallied
to Cowgill's support, and ten of the other programming companies
indicated they would take "Dallas" if offered to them by Thames.
The Worldvision executives' visit to London was by no
means kept a secret. The British press became extremely interested
and began to make inquiries. O'Sullivan and Delman, concerned about
their rights in case of conspiracy or collusion, visited the British
Office of Fair Trading -- and escaped the press only through a back
alley. The O.F.T. representatives indicated they could not act unless
collusion could be shown in writing. However, the matte r blew wide
open on July 12, when Bryan Cowgill resigned as managing director of
Thames. He had come up through the ranks as a reporter and once
was controller of BBC. He was hired by Thames in 1977 to bring the
operation up to date and make it profitable, which he had done. His
various nicknames (Ginger, Cowboy Cowgill and Buccaneer Bryan)
testify that he is no shrinking violet. All seem to agree that he has
been a star of operating and programming in British television. With
Cowgill's resignation, charges began to fly. The Sun broke the story
on Tuesday, July 9, with the headline: "TV Boss May Quit in Dallas
Storm" followed by:
TV manager, Bryan Cowgill, who tried to
poach the hit Dallas series from the BBC, was
in the center of a J.R.-style wrangle last
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nigh t. The dynamic r.
to resign if the Thames
t he Beeb.
The Daily
"The Dallas Poacher Says, 'I Quit.

e

t Friday with a headline:

On Satu rday, The D ~--:---:--~"Diddled TV Boss Hi ts Out,"
and
report:

item with:

Mr. Cowgill, 5&, er.Jieci<:ec
o get a golden
handshake of aro und
, also alleged he
had been "diddl
of the future
chairmanship of Th
And The Sunday , TV Boss Blasts 'Twits'" and re

- ed in with the lead: "Sacked

Deposed TV boss
CowgiU yesterday
threatened Dallas e e enge On two top
"twits." He clai med
atchdog body, the
Independent Broad _____ o uthority, had him
ousted from his b85 J
a year job at Thames
because he broke ge e en's a greements by
outbidding the BBe
Dallas.
Thames
J.R.-style managing
ector , who quit on
Friday, said, "I got s
on Dallas, but I'm not
dead yet. I've no t
- ed off by the IBA,
I've been screwed by - ~ , but I will have
them. The public
e s Shareholders
will know the pressure has brought to
bear before I'm f inis
CowgiU threatened
to "gun down" IB
- ector -general John
Whitney and ChairmaJ
ho m son, the pair
he blamed for his doWU.J.d.JL • • "If it goes back,
those two dammed i
ill have handed it
back," he said. "I
t poach Dallas.
I
bought it in a free mar
the U.S. I would
be a hero. But e ver hose two twits at
the IBA have said, 'I S
cric ket, We must
give it back,' it's a bsurd.
A side issue arose on he er the IBA had threatened
Thames with the withdrawal of i , license as a program company.
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Dundas, while pointing out that Thames' Board had not been advised
of negotiations between Cowgill and O'Sullivan, let alone authorized
the purchase, denied there had been any direct threat to Thames.
The !BA, however, refused comment. Cowgill maintained the threat
had been rnade. He also commented to the press to the effect that
when the deal between BBC, lTV and Worldvision is announced, the
Office of Fair Trading will show renewed interest. Publlc opinion,
which had seemed to be defensive of the BBC, took a turn in the
other direction. The Sun commented: "We All Lose,"
What a shame it is that top TV boss Bryan
Cowgill has had to quit Thames •.• Mr. Cowgill
believes in the tough world of competition
with no holds barred. He poached the top TV
Dallas from the BBC. Well, why not? He
reckoned without the cozy cartel operated by
his ITV masters and the BBC. Theirs is a
world of gentlemen's no-poaching agreements.
Bryan dared to breach this code. So Thames
sold Dallas aback to the U.S. distributor,
Worldvision. So dear old Auntie will screen it
after all. No wonder there's no place for Mr.
Cowgill at Thames. He is a man of substance
and courage, which is a good deal .more th~n
can be said of some other players involved 111
this game. Competition is the life blood of all
business, including telly. If both the SBC and
lTV are on the same side, there can be only
one loser, the viewers.
In the face of such attacks, the opposition was not silent.
Hugh Dundas branded Bryan "J. R. Cowgill, A Rotter . Over the Dallas
Poaching Row," as reported by The Sun. Dundas cont1l1ued:
Above all
the Authority regarded the
acquisi tion 'as being against th~ public interest
in that it was likely to result 111 the program,
which was very popular with the whole British
public, being unavailable to large parts of the

U.K.
A t this pOint, the Sunday Times surfaced the fact th~~
Michael Grade, BBC's director-In-Charge, who h~~ ;a~~~~ert of
hijacking of "Dallas" as a br each of the code, had be
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an ltV comm ittee
_ decided to make an offer for "Dallas" against
the BBC's back in 981. . otes by Dundas, now pUblished, confirm lTV
did make such a dedsion. This substantiates Cowgill's position that
there was nothing "mproper or unique in his approach. The venerable
London Time s summed up aspects of the matter well when it
commented:
And what of J. R. himself, who, it must be
noted, comes across as some thing of a benign
fig re compared to the mandarins of British
broadcast"ng? His future is still in doubt.
Thames wan s to sell Southfork, lock, stock
and barre l, to the BSC, though a majority of
the lTV re gions are illing to show it. The
people who handle the distribution of the
series, Worldv" - 0 , say that their other
material is being blacklisted by BBC,
something t he corpora ion denies, and will not
agree to the re
unless the embargo is
lifted and Thames price is paid. It's a safe bet
that Dallas will be back on BBC when the new
series starts in ovember. But, as the old
cliche will have it: rtThings may never be the
same on Brit ish tele islon again." Why did the
IBA react so quickly to condemn the Dallas
deal? For t he answer , one must look at the
current environment of British broadcasting.
The duopoly of BBC and lTV is under attack,
some would say by ves ted interests. Others
would say by the inevitable fragmentation of
broadcasting in the modern world of cable,
satellite and home video distribution. The
greatest threa t for both the BBC and lTV now
is that they have a \focaj opponent of their
duopoly at large in
r gure of Cowgill •••
The Dallas saga is a racy tale of British
television broadcas "ng intrigue, but more
importantly, it is a func -on of the increasing
pressures which now face conventional
broadcast ing in a modem world seeking
diversity and co mpetitio . he real television
J.R.'s can now come out ot
closet.
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The American press was not to be left out.

Forbes

commented:
If you find the venal, vengeful oilmen an.d

women on the television series~ Dalla~, a bit
fanciful, consider the real. life . gomg~ ~n
among broadcasting executives. in Bntam.
They have been acting out. their own back
stage pot boiler complete With money, power
and revenge.
And Variety observed:
.•• None of the parties involved seems to ~ive
much of a damm about the viewer. BBC's flrst
reaction last January, when Thames bought
the next season of Dallas, was to pull the show
off the air. The first consideration here was
not
to
the
viewer,
but
to
the
monopoly ••• Finally, if the Dallas epis~de
proved anything it's that British broadcasting
remains a closed club. Fox talks to Young;
Lord Thomson to Milne and Young. It's one
happy family.

Today, with the fireworks over, the plot has not fully
worked out. It does seem that the blacklisting of Worldvision
products, and even other American products, has either terminated or
is on the way toward termination and that BBC will, ultimately,
commence showing the "Dallas" series under license from Worldvision
on precisely the terms negotiated with Thames. Who is going to pay
for the difference between the BBC's alleged top price and the
agreed-upon price with Thames remains to be seen. It will not be
Worldvision. Certain Thames board members proposed paying BBe as
much as five hundred thousand pounds along with the reassignment.
The Board moved the figure back to four hundred thousand pounds.
Moreover, the Office of Fair Trading's ongoing investigation could
have a major impact on the future of the British television industry.
IBA is consulting its solicitors and sweating out a reply to O.F.T. The
issue is whether the restrictive Trade Practices Act has been violated
because the no-poaching agreement was not registered.
Others in government are not on the sidelines.
A
committee appOinted by Parliament and chaired by a Professor Alan

\.o~

. due to roduce a report tor the Home Secretary on
Peacock. is to hom~owners' tees for financing the SBC.
The
a lt.ernatlves
professor recently commented:
I detect the touch of frenzy in the air as if my

committee had the power of life or death over
televi.sion. This is as far removed from reality
as a soap opera. Any suggestion that ~e are
going to serve up a pre.- co.oked dISh of
political nostrum should be dismissed.
The Thatcher gove rnmen is hoping for some positive
results from the report, but the BBC
rea ucracy and organized labor
are concerned about what ma y be recomm ended. It is all going to
take time, however. since the repo is not due until next July or
later. The Labor Party has come ou str ongly against forcing the
Beeb to take advertising, a nd its lea ership has indicated it would
reverse any such decision if offered
opportuni ty. The problems to
be confronted will transcend mere econom ic ones and touch on the
freedom of programming c hoice by oadcasters, the entire issue of
freedom of speech, and, perhaps, ev
the necessity of developing in
Britain formal protections for certain indiv idual ri.ghts guaranteed by
our U.S. P.>ill of Rights. The total lack of constitutional guarantees
for such rights has been pinp()fl e by various recent appeals by
British citizens to the European Co • of Hum an Rights in Strasbourg
to enforce the protections guaran eed by British membership in the
Human Rights Convention.
T· . a som ewhat more dignified
embarrassment than the ai ring of
s," but both show the winds
of change are blowing. A great ~le r:oay once again show their
abili ty to rise to the challenges of a changing world.
Who shot BBC?
as i ! Bryan "Cowboy" Cowgill? Or
Kevin "Killer" O'Sullivan? Or t he IB 's Lord Thomson of Monifeith
and Dundas? Or Aunti Beeb's own esta~lishm ent hierarchy? An had
opportunity and motive for the .deed, b t the col~ truth must \i.e with
the inexorable ravages of techntcal and comm erClal change. Recover
she may, but with scars and doub S, and, pe rhaps, even a touch of
humility.

